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Girl Reserves Have Celonial
Tea At Activity Period
George Washington's birthdny
was celebrated last week with a
tea given for the Girl Reserves in
the Little Theater at the rt!gular
activity period.
There was a receiving linll which
preserved the dignity of the olden
I '
days. The women in the line were
dressed llll colonial llidies, with
Jo An.n Lnughlin, president, char_
acterizing Martha Waehington,
Tho remaind('!, were Rhonnle Sch-
midt, Norma Tevis, and Helen Cur-
teman. .
Music was provided by Norma
Miller, Rosemary McCluskey,
Esther Grnce Lewis, and Mavis
Brewington. Punch was served to
all the girls. Miss Stephens was in
charge..
Mrs. Bridges, a demonstratur
from the Kansas Gas and Electric,
Home Service Department spoke to
the girls in Miss Gable's second
year Home Economics class sev-
eral days ago. Mrs. Bridges is a
graduate of Kansas State Teachers
College and has taught Home Econ-
omics for several years before be-
ginning her. work with Kansas Gas
und Electric.
Mrs. Bridges' sister, Miss Potter,
is a freshman at the college .md
also a Home Economics major, as-
sisted in the demonstration.
Mrs. Bridges demonstrated the
different methods of cooking meat.
She pointed 'out that protein is very
necessary to the human body and
meat is one of the main sources,
but sinco it is so high in ration
points, it is necessary to know thnt
eheaper cuts of meat are just all
nutritious and not nearly as eXJlen-
sive in money 01' points. Since these
cheaper cuts of meat are often
rather tough" she showed the girls
how to tenderize these cuts in all
effectiv:e way thus making them
more palatable.
Home £c. Demonstrator
Speaks To Cooking Class
Another noveJty to be presented
is "Boogie Woogie Band·", a favor-
ite of high school students.
The band will also play the ever
popular, "Stardust". .
Marching numbers will be "Un-
der the Double Eagle" and "Sturs
and Stripes Forever".
Selections from "Showboat" arc
also on' the program. "Lad~' of
Spain" is another popular number
,to be presented.
Maida Rouse wil1 play a tuba
solo, and J. T. Gardner, Bob Scott,
and Bill Buford are scheduled to
play a trumpet. trio.
Duo. to circumstances beyoud
the Booster Staff's control it
has become necessary to post-
pone the "Unsolved Mystery"
until 1\101'. 5, instead of Feb.
28.
It has been rumored that n
free show ticket wiII be given
'~o the person who received the
best guess rega,rdlng a novelty,
that wll1 take place at the in-
termission.
As yet no dellni'l'e price has
been set for the play but next
week it wiII be printed along
with a description of the play.
more attention will be paid to s,ports
lind athletic events, and competent
men \l'il1 be needed to tuke cllre of
the new demands.
Coaches salaries rate about the
same as most teachers. Some coach-
es instl'uct classes during the dny
and then after Sd1001 they coach.
For this ('xtrn wOl'k they receive
extra pay. However, only top
flight coaches receive large mlarics.
"Coaching call be a life profes-
sion. A boy can stay with it as
long as he wants to. That doesn't
menn that he 'has to win either.
HowevCl', CQaching is a strain on the
nervous syste'm \Und many boys
quit their job af,tl:r a few ~'eUl\;;,"
stated Mr. Morgan.
Then he smiled sincerely and eaid,
"As for me I like coaching fin.e."
In conclusion Charlie Morgan
gave this bit of ad·vice to boys who
want to becomo coaches. He said
"Get a good prepnratiolli learn to
understund boys and to get along
with people."
.
"Styles and Colors" was the top-
ic discussed- by Mr. Hawley Sey-
mour before Miss Lanyon's sixth
hour discussion group last Tuesday
In discussing the topic Mr. Sey-
mour stated, "Most styles are ~et
by young girls themselves. Styles
do not grow ovel'lllght but take
from six months to a year to dev-
elop.
"Most girls over the United
States dress in what is called Am-
erican Girl Style. Styl~s will nev-
er lean on foreign design again.
America, now independent,' is lead-
ing in designs of today,"
Mr, SeYllllour also stated that
there is no p~ssibility. of clothes
being rationed, as there are not
enough textiles and it wonld be too
complicated.
Mr. Seymour Talks To
Senior Discussion Group
Superintendent LowelI A. Smull
is improving as mpidly as' can be
expectc(l according to the lastest
reports. He ~s at Burke ~treet
Hospital in Fort Scott.
Mrs. Small and their son, Krm-
neth, visited him last Saturday. He
has recieved many expressions of
kindness fro$1Io ~is Jl1anL fJ:jends
in Pittsburg.
Playing all types of music fl'om marches to overturesj the
Pittsburg High School Band, under the direction of M. O.
Johnson will, present a musical feast for the public Thursday,
March 1, in the High School Auditorium at 8 :00.
The stage will be decorated
in a patriotic theme and the
sixty band members will be
wearing their newly cleaned
.crimson and gold uniforms.
The progl'Um includes 16 num-
bers and, will last about an hOU1'
and fifteen minutes.
Highlight of the program will be
the novelty, "Whistler and His
Dog". "Butch" Hallman will be
costumed as the ideal whistling
farm boy und Buzz, PHS muscot,
,may star in the role opposite
"Butch".
Mystery Play
Set For Mar. 5
Supt. Small's Condition
Is Improving Gradually
He should understand what they
don't like.
"PlIrticipation in a sport by the
coach-to·be helps plenty, He doesn't
need to be on the vallSity squad but
merely being on the team helps. him
to understand the feelings of the
athletes he will work wibh in futl1l'e
years. Some of the best. coaches in
the coulltry have never played vur-
sity ball," sad M'r. Morgan.
He believes that a coach should
be a good -student. However, ho
doesn't have to Ibe an A student but
he
'
must be smurt enough to com-
peto with the coach he's going to
conte,t against.
Coach Morgan is of thc opinion
that coaches get lII0re out of con-
taC't9 they lII1l1ko with other coaches
they meet at athletic conferences
than the conferences 01' classes they
attend.
MI'. Morgan is very enthusiastic
nbout coaching possibilites aftm' the
war. He believes there will be more
opportunities open 'than ever beforo;
Illness Causes 'Absence Of
Two High School Teachers
Two high school teachers, Miss
Radell and IMrs, Peterson, were ab-
sent the past week because of ill-
ness.
Mrs, Peterson was absent only
one day. Mrs. Herbert HaHman was
the substitute for Miss Radell. Mrs.
Hnckl!)r was MI·s. Peterson's sub.'
stitute.
Assembly Speaker
Explains Need For
Hia1' Rest1'iction
Leo W. Allman, who
spoke In assemilly Tues-
day mornIng, lives In
Wi,chita and heads I,he
Journalism Department at
the University there. At
the. present time he Is Dis-
l,rict Information ,Execu-
tive for the O. P. A.
Using a pail' of balancing scnles
to dra.mlltize his discussion of the
economic situation of the United
States at the present time, Mr.
Allman held the lIttcntion of the
audience throughout the lIssembly
period Tuesday morning.
MI'. AHman was bol'll in Fort
Scott but moved alVuy when he was
five. He now has a wife and '.I
foul' yellr old daughter na.lllf)d
Linda.
He received the AB degree lit
the UnivCorsity of Kansas and the
Master's Degree at the Universliy
of Missouri.
After graduating from college
he secured a position on a St.
Louis paper. Later, he became a
correspondent for the Christian
Science Monitor and his line of
work was politics and economics.
While he was working for the
Monitor, he traveled to Canada
three times, Mexico twice, Wester!)
and Central Europe, the Balkan
countries, anci every state in the
Union with the exception of Nortll
Dakota.
Mr. Allman left Europe in the
latter purt of 1937, just before the
European war ';'Jegan.
He said that he was greatly flat-
tered by the attention that the
audience gave. It seemed that
everyone was inters ted in his topic.
In conclusion, Mr. AUman sta-
ted, "It behooves evel'y stadent 1:0
understand the war time program
and to realize that it is a wal' time
progl'Um. 'There are two fronts:
the home front and the foreign war
front. Students should not abuse
the rationing of gas and other nec-
essities, since they are vital in the
prosecution of war."
Coach CharIle' Morgan at
the local college has done fivc
years of college work at Kansas
s.tate 'l'eal.<hers College of Em-
. poria and I{ansas State 'fea-
chers Collel:'e of Pittsburg. He
did post graduatc work at the
University of Michigan. He
has been on the coaching staff
• of I{S'l'C for thirteen years.
Before that he was head coach
at PHS.
"I started teaching industrial arts
but some~ne was needed to take
care of the atfuletic program so I
volunteered· for the job. They didn't
have many pl'Ofessional ceaches in
those days," he added.
To be a coach a boy mus. have,
II college degree, As much athletic'
eXIJeri<lnce as he can get is also an
illlportllnt item.
Mr. Morgan believes that a coach
must be able to get along witlh boys,
"It was just an accident that I be-
a coach.
Weekly_letters Go To
Sinn, Allmon and King
This week's letters to servicemen
will be mailed to Elmer Sinn, Keith
Allmon, llnd Bob King.
Elmer left PHS last year at the
end of the first semester and joined
the Navy. He is now overseas.
Keith was. drafted during his Jun-
ior year last spring and is now a
Corporal in the Al'my. He, also,
is oversellS. Bob left last fall after
he had started his senior year. He
is at the Navy Air Training Center
in Norman.
Easter Vacation Is Last
In Line For School Year
<:Vacation d~ys 'arc ulm{)st <We r!!
Student.~ of PHS are . looKing for.
wurd to the Easter vacatiqn, Fri-
day, March 30, to April 3 thut
gives s·tudents foul' days to enjoy
their one and only ~acation this
Semester. School will be out on
May 26. '
Plan.s for ·tho Regional
bull Tournument to be
Pittsburg M'l\.rch 7-10 arc
completion. :
E. A. Thomas hus announced thnt
the officials will be John Lance
Jim Morcy, Don GutteLidge, and
Jess Eastman.
It hilS IIIso been announccd that
Jolu definitely will not pal·ticipute
in the Pi·ttburg Tournament, How-
ever, Gil'Urd will take the place of
lola. There will be thc same number
of A brncket teams as last year.
Baxter Silll'ings, Chel'l'yvaie, AI-,
tumount, Riveton, and Galena, and
Girim.l completo the list of llix
teams.
AA bl'llckets teams wiII be Pitt-
sburg', Par.sons·, F<JI't ~ott, ,and
Columbus.
The eight teams that wiII ,parti-
cipate in the B bmcket wiII not be
known until the week before the
toUt'ament because then the teams
pl'<lY _their district 'tournmn~nt
t.lmes. Ul>'wwer, Pittsburg 'wil~
get most of its teull1ls from the Mc-
Cuno and Frontenac.
Advance ticket sale, under the
direction of Miss Oliver and Miss
Wultz, wiII start Feb. 27. Tickets
can be bought frolll home rOOm rep-
~'esentitives in the StueLcnt ~oun­
cil.
Lance, Morey, Eastman,
And Gutteridge Referee
Basketball Tournament
Accord·ing to Mr. J. E. Needham,
county superintende* of .publie
schools, "It appears thnt the short-
ago of teachers will ,be more acute
for the coming year than at any
time during the war crisis.
"High School graduates can qual-
ify to t~ach in the elemcnl:f1ry
schools by acquiring eight hours of
college work. If there are any senior
'girls who are interested in teaching
in Qur rural Crawfol'cl' County
schools I should like to know the
num;bcr of such pr.ospects," M.·.
Needham concluded.
If there are any senior girls who
would be interested in this announ-
cement, they should 'loove their
name with Mr. Green at the office.
One Week Remaining To
Earn Minute Man Flag
Less than one percent separates
PHS from the 90 pel' cent pal-tie-
ipation goal necessary to enable
tho school to fly the Minuteman
Flag.
_Stamp sales ill Senior High for
tho third week in Fcbruary
sOllred to the total of $1,606.86.
Ten homll rooms attained the 100
IJer cent goal. They were Miss
Bailey's, Miss Fintle's, Mr. Holl'-
,man's, Mr. Lampton's, Miss Laney's,
Mrs. Lewis', Miss Nelson's, Miss
Radell's Miss. Stephen's and Miss
Waltz's.
There were eight ,home rooms
reaching the DO pel' cent or more
total. They ~vere Miss Farner's, 1111'.
Huffman's, Miss Lanyon's, Mr. Na-
tion's, Mr. Stanton's, Miss White's,
and Mr. White's.
Only three rooms failed to make
the DO per cont or more goal, TheRo
wero Mr. Wood,s, Mr. Price's and
Miss Gable's.
Robert St. John, eminent N. B, C,
Correspondent and author of "From
the Land of Silent People" will
speak on "The WOl'ld hI:' Wnl',"
Tuesday, Feb, 27 at 8 o'cloek at the
Collego Auditorium.
High school students have been
offered a special price of 56 cents.
Delving into the files of the shool
library and. espeeially "Current
Bio'Jl'ltl'v"'~ of n042r l'esulted ~n
discovering mllny interesting fllcts a
bout the life and experiences of
Robert St. John.
He is described in the following
f<llshion: "This tall, blue eyed
brown haired, soft spoken man has
an impressive IbeUlxl which has
.made many persons mistake him
for some European dip.)omat, and
'!ot other times for' a Nllzi spy,"
St, John was born in Oak Park,
Ill. on March 0, 1902. Joining the
Associated Press in 1931, he he-
came n city editor only to quit
and take up farming.
His wife, the former Eda Guer-
riere, a New York neWS!laper wo-
man and actress, accompanied him
on many of his trips to the seven-
teen countries ,ho has been in.
Later St. John rejoined, the A, P.
just in time to land in Europe lit
the outbreak of World War II. He
covered the Balkans for some time.
During that time a revolution
broke out, called a "Diaper Revo-
lution". It was in reality a revolt
of the children, boys and girls
from.8 to 15 and 16. .
. Returning to the United States,
he immediately took a small l'oom
in a cheap hotel and ,proceeded to
type out the book, "From the Land
of Silent People", in three weeks.
.Senior Girls Offered
Teaching Opportunity
KSTC Feafures
Robert St. John ~
\
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"1 like to eat a'lJ>ythlng that's
good", said Elmer V. Buergey with
a laugb. Mr. Buel-gey Wlae born in
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up
and attended the schools in Carth~
aite. He h~fI lived In Pltt.sburg for
twenty leven-years, and il "employ
Messenger Gives Total, of
Two Scrap Paper Drives
"'fwo scrap paper drives have
earnedi us\$59.50 tIlls year," stated
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJ~S
JunIor R(ld Cro&'8. I
The scrap drive held on March
21, brought 6,050 pounds of mater-
ial and totaled $25.26. In a prev-
ious drive last lall $84.25 was
taken in. The two alJlDunta total-
lid f&IMSO.
-.
&-a4U ".tv ~,"'.'U:.II .U "'.. IV1 ·-11'1\:1.
for many year~, and will continue
to have one for the next three
terms. &th he and Mrs. Price have
always been very interested in
parent-teacher work.'
"I think the north and east soc-
'!lion of town should have at least
one representativo on the school
board," he sta,ted. MI'. Pl'\ee has
had experience and he is familial'
with many of the pl'O'blems which
will be 18sljos In the future.
"It Is my firm belief that
schools 'should attempt to modem-
i~o • and teach more vocational
tradel rather than so muc~ funda"
mental work," Mr. Price concluded.
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UTg '0'" S I SiloMr. Angwin likes to play golf, George Nettles, Pittsburg lind Auto UIJP y l'e. I duction has warranted the saving
hunt, and! fish. Midway cobl mining e~gineeJ;. _Is Mr. Bumgal'llel' I}as onhe dAaug I of material, Bome new or renewed
"Th... public schools of Pittsburg -very definitely' interested in schoul tel' whose husband is In t e
h
rm~ styles have found special favor.
should"l/be thoroughly modornized, administration work. in th Philippines. He also as I\n 'fhe&'8 are the straight skirts, cap
both as to personnel and equip- He graduated from Kansas 'Or-i- 11 months old gl'andson. sleeves 01' better yet no sleeves at
mcnt. The salaries of the personnel versity wIth the class of '21' and MI'. Bumgarner was a member all and the dlspension (If alI un....
I h of the sCMol board between 1925"should be equal to other school sys- at the present tillle Ie as a ~on 1lccesSlllry frills.
terns of simllllr' size," said Mr! and daughter attending hi~ old and 1929 and he said that he en- "I will have somlll ll)l'lId.-tlon
Angwin. alma mater.. joyed the eXJlerience. I formals 'for you," be said. "They
"One of my intel'ests is sports. "I haven't been keeping up with are very hard to purchas'O. You used
I was captain of the KU hasket- the school activities recently and to be able to go into a store enU
ball team back In' 1920 and consld- I don't know, where changes can be buy a hundred formals, or Illck up
er a sound athletic course for all made. The DI triQutive Education a dozen' or tw~ thrOUghoutl a toWll.
in school a fundamental advan!:- class is- very nice. However, stu- Th!,t ran be done no more, but I
age." sa\d Mr. N,ettles.· _ dent, need bl>ok leamlng.and then promise you there wm be formals,"
mhe father of lour cl\lldren, three the experience," Mr. Bumgal'llor
.. he concluded.
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Sammy Kaye, Swooners, and Cowboy Crooners
Fill The Air;Film Sta~s 'to be Awarded Oscars
Juvenile's Horror of Dentist's Office Provides
Chilling Experience To Remember
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Ad Lib From
the Campus
Louise Claire DuBois, Monmouth
Col1ege student, has been initiated
into Alpha Chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Initiation cer~mo.·
nies were held fOl' twenty girls._
Louise is a freshman at Monmouth.
She was the editor of the Bo05ter
nnd attended school herelnst year.
• * •
A classy lassy of the junior class
was.. going to enter'tain her.. boy
friend at dinner and he had fixed
ev,crytJhing just fine. 'fhe pour girl
had the habit of biting her finger
nails so she purchased some exotic
artifieal OI\1es. The evening weut
well 'until she star'ted to light the
candles. Why didn't IIIOmeone tell
her tJhey burn? The result was that
her hand went up into Aames.
• • •
'(luestion; What two 'mem-
bers of the basketball leam
would! not let the team leave
them unescol"tcd at Ft. Scott?
What's wrong boys, ~'ou afraid
someone would get you?
• • •
Thanks to Ft. Scptt for inviting
us to their dance. We are 'sorry
we coul,dn't stay but being on a
school night we mus~ get our sleep
so we can attend our classes, loolc-
ing fresh nnd not yawn in the tench.
ers fnce.
The girls want Butch Hallm'
to smile for them cause. they thll. <
he smiles just like Vun Johnson.
At that rate Butch will be a very
populer man of hc doesn't get too
tired of smiling.
• •
Just call the Purple Dragons the
Dragon's Fire Fighting Department.
After the Ft. Scott game the team
was coming down the sreet, when
they noticed that an awning was or -
fil·e. The brave men stopped and had' .~
the fire out before the fire depart-
ment arrived. Arkie and Ted Holf-
m,ann rClCieyed slightly :burned
hands.
• • •
Don Cooper wanted to go to
Miami so bad he could almost
die. He soon settled the argu-
m«;nt When told there wasn't
room. He rode all the way go-
ing and coming from Miami in
the tt'unk of Thomas' car. He
reported thllt he didn't see
much scenery but he did have
a nice sleep.
Howard Hallman
Tagged ~Blltch'
Some nicknames, seem to have
no reason for being stuck to some
people and ouher nicknames' appear
nJinde especially for the person
clnimng it.
"Butch" Hal1mJnn is a. good
example of the f~rmer type. Hav_
ing the given name of Howard
Wesley it seems strange that some-
one should tag him with "Butch".
When he was in the fourth grade,
John Kelso, ~ho is ifighting in
Italy now, started calling him
Butch, for no lI'pparent reason at
all.
Al1 the kids in the neighborhood
fol1awed John's example and' for
the pagt seven years "Butch" has
been Howard's name to all his
friends, bouh young and old.
"Then there is the little moron
at the basketball game who thought
he could get a southern accent from
drinking out of n Dixie cup."
The Advocat(\
WE HAVE HEARD THE OLD
EXCUSE ABOUT RUNNING OUT
,OF GAS AND SO HAD POLLY
BEAUCHAMP. B'ERNIE ALLMON
AND POLLY WERE ON THEIR
WAY TO THE OTTO-WAY WHEN
'rHE CAR STOPPED RUNNING.
BERNIE GOT OUT AND ANN-
OUNCED THE TROUBLE AS NO
GAS. TO THIS POLLY REPLIED,
"REALLY I'VE HEARD OF PEO-
PLE PULLING THAT IN A SUIT-
ABLE PLACE BUT NOT ON
BROADWAY."
Eddie Slankard
wolf on n scooter ...J.T. GaMnl'll'
active duty .._ Ted Hoffmunn
educated fox. . _.Gooch Lorenzen
GIRL CRAZY
shirt nel'tz _ Don Coopel'
doll dizzy Richard BQwles
lap happy Bemie Allmon
Mhh·ty flirty ,Bob Scott
dume duzed Roy Blanken
witch wacky Jack Thomas
BOY CRAZY .
slnck happy Jeannie Mitchel
khaki wacky Norma Miller
TO BE IN LOVE
twitterpated George Ford
snake bit _ Hurvey Dickenson
Cill'O eye tis Mcl·lin Knnup
TO BE JILTED
robot bombed..._... Who hn8n't been?
blow a fUEe
Eliot down in flamcs
defrosted
A STRICT PARENT
crab patch
curfew keeper
cgg beater
picayunic
TERRIBLE)
sub zcro
sally
greeby
sklonkish
Good food is called "Slu5>11-
Mush," ,an easy CQurse in school
is a gravy train; aii'iI the word
of words is fuzzbuttons, which can
mean almc.~ anythiThg'! How',:;
your I. Q.?
Famous Words
Follow Spanking
, My first spanking was really
something to remember. I don't
quite know just what the little
payment was for, bu~ as I was
always burying the neighbor's cat
or killing their cockroaches,it was
probably something a trifle goofy.
My dog and I were always to-.
l:\'ether, and she was standing by
to help me bear the punishment.
That faithful animal could! not stand
it to watch h..er mistress being mis..
treated, so she went in the othCir
room to cry. On and on came the
mama, who was to do this tel'l'ible
deed. But the little kid s,tood brave
to the last.
'1'he first whacks, and bravely
she stood never retreating. After
about the first one and a half, when
it was al1 over, her pOl·t little face
tul'lled up sarcasticnlly, and these'
famous finst words were "Sntisfied
now mama?"
Willen !the doctOl' cam~ ab \him
with it, he jumped straight out of
the chair amI" was racing towards
the door when his Mother finally
caught him.
Out comes the tooth
At last they had his gums frozen
and were ready to begin the oper-
ation of removing his tooth. B'y this
time, Tom didn't care what hap-
pened to him. He opened his eyes
to see what was going on. As it
looked to him, an ordinary pair of
pliers was being fastened around
the tooth. With a few twists.of the
wrist and a little jerking, out it
came.
Tom didn't know it was al1 over
until he saw the tooth, grimly
hanging before his eyes as if to
say, "I'm g11ad I'm free!"
Tom: didn't say much after it was
over because his mouth felt 10
times too large and he just knew
he had a hole big enough to put
,his fist in where the tooth came
out.
The perfect ending is that Tom
survived after his first tooth had
been pulled and lived happily over
after _._.._ that is until he had to
mako another trip to the dentist.
g~ eolM Vocalutk~'!
'kIith Iw.-/~~~
The picture, itself, made history
too. It was picked as one of the
yean's best fiVe; its s.tar, Bing
Crosby, was another nominee for
beJlt-acting acclaim, and Leo Mc-
Carej', who handled the megaphone
in its production got Into the best
directing selections. Best-actor
n~mjnees fbes,des FitzgeralP ,and
Crosby are Charles Boyer for his
performance in "Gaslight"; Cary
Grant for "None But The Lonely
Heart" and Alexander Knox for
IJortl'llying a war-time P~'CiSident
in "Wilson".
The Oscars will be presented to
these people in Grauman's Chinese
thealre on the night of March 15.
hour~ to Tom, the door opened of his eyes, 'he could see the doctor
and a huge man emerged dressed' putting together a large needle.
in whiie. Well, ,right Then .and
there, Tcm decided to come back
later, ~ut his Mother changed ,his
mind.
At last he was inside the glo-
my looking room with al1 kinds
of stl'ange horrible looking mach-
ine!!. Next he was placed in a chair
and a large white sheet was tied
around his neck. Out <;If the corner
Printing Room
Filled With Pigs
Two hundred pigs in one small
room. That's the condition in the
PrinHng RQom.
Mr. White's pigs nre different
from pigs that are ,raised on farms.
They're 4 percent tin, 12 percent
antimony, and 84 percent lead. 1\1\'.
White and the printers make the
pigs themselves.
After' the paper is printed the
linotype slugs are remeltt>d at a
temperatuJ;e of 650 degrees and
poured into forms. When they have
cooled, thy are pouredi out and, cal.
lcd pigs. Each pigs weighs three
pounds.
Metal for the pigs' is obtaincd
from southeastern Kansas.
Here Is the second Installment of
tho jive-jll1·g'On. If' the last ono
was enjoyed 'this one wll1 be doubi}'
so. Namt'8 wcrQ placed by the ex-
pressiollR, w,hen reasonably cerlaln
of n,,,t cau.,I: ~ wmeonc embarras-
ment. So cool down. papa. if the
tOeS seem a trifle stepped on I
A GIRL WHO NECKS WI'l'H
EVER~ONE
toujour lu clench
1:',00 hall
smooch date
sausage (everybodys meat)
hQt cake
mug bug
g'il'affe
chin up girl'
share crop
necke~-chlef
Ha - Ha - Haw
PRUDE
tOUch me 1\10t
hair shirt
moth bal1
Mona Lizard
percy pants
H2S.
GRIND
brain box-----Mavis Brewington
book bug ..._.......•...........Jnck Helbig
TEACHERS PET
.. gone quisling _ Jack Woods
valtn greaser Fred Plug.c'1ls
P.C. (privileged character) Howard
Hal1man
GOOD DANCER
pep,per shaker J. T. Gardner
l'hythm tockCll' _ DeUa Moiser
cloud walker _ Carl Crelley
ducky shincracker Danny Slavens
jivo bomber................ Carol Flrico
A BOY WHO'S FAST
B. T. (Big Time,) ........Operator
PAT LANE
and wanted to be a .cowboy and
then as you grew up your voice
changed and so did you change YO:lr
mind? Well, there are a few that
did grow up to be cowboys. For
instance, the PRAIRIE RAMBL·
ERS! And can those cowboys croon!
"Press Along To T'he Big Corral"
is the only one that -they sing well.
Barry Fitzgerald, a 56-year old
Irishman, was nominated for two
1944 honors by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Scienes:
Best performance by an actor and
,best performances by a supportig
actor. He gets the double' nomina-
tion for his portrayal of a lovable
priest in "Going My Way".
"Hello. Yes, this is she. What!
At two this afternoon! Ye,~, we
will be there only it won't be t(10
painful 'yill it? I can't stand t,.he
,sight Qf blood. Yes, I'll see to it
that he gets there."
WOlat conclusion does the reader
d,raw from the above conversation'!
Here is the secret. It was only
the dentist calling to remind Tom's
Mother of his appointment that
afternoon.
How many have hnd a tooth
pulled? If so, it will be easy to
.follow some of the ,painful oper-
ations that take place. To those
who haven't, this story is dedicated.
This story begins on a bright
and shiney Ilutumn dllY. That is
it was to everyone but Tom.
The day was first spoiled when
Tom had, to take a bath. He grum-
bled and grumbled because any-
one knows that a dentist looks in-
to ones mouth not his ears or
down his neck.
He takllB a bath
After , as Tom put it, the pain-
ful bath, Tom and his Mother
were on their way. When they
first al'l'ived, the doctor was busy
so Uley had to walt. Ton1 tried
to tel1 ,his Mother that it was the
wrong day or maybe the doctor was
too busy. Finally'aftel' what seemed
THE' BOOSTER
Season Tickets Pay
Students are always eager to discover a bargain and the
Basketball Tournament offers an excellent opportunity.
Getting down -to facts and figures it would cost $2.30 to
attend all four games if each ticket is bought separately
But the tournament committee offel's a season ticket for only
$1.50. That's a saving of 80 cents. Even if {1 student plans to
uttend only three nights it would be more economical to buy
a season ticket. Figure it out for yourself.
Here's a chance fOI: a bargain. Take it/
Let's Keep Flying
Let's keep that minute man flag flying! To be allowed to
fly one of these flags is a privilege of which few schools can
boast. It took a long time and a lot of tough sledding to gHt
it in the first place. If it took a great amount of money from
each student, that would be a different proposition. It doesn·t.
One 10 cent war stamp each month from each student will
turn the trick. -
Remember kids, Roosevelt is in on this flag too. They were
practically 100 percent last month.' It took every person the
high school could possibly persuade too pulI the number to the
top. Don't let that happen again.
Number Please
Eight telelphones! I Where are they and what are they used
for?
Yes, there are eight telephones in the high school building
and they're alI usually busy. Although, there are eight phon~s
there are only two main lines.
In the high school office there are three. Mr. Green has
his; Mrs Adams has one, and there is a phone available for the
students', use. "
In the Board of Education office Superintendent Small has
a phone; Miss Broadhurst, ,his secretary, has one, and Mrs.
Miller, a clerk of the board is also equipped with the much
needed instrument. '
There is a phone in the cafeteria to order food which feeds
the hungl~y PHS'ers and to complete the list of eight there is
a phone in the shop.
Quick and efficent communication is a vital necessity in
any large institution. Telephones save precious time. Each.
telephone in PHS is here for a definite purpose. The business
of the high school and the entire city school system is run
more smoothly because of the assistance of the phones.
PAT LANE
Samm\y Kaye and his Sunday
Seranadell
Ah, that one and only Nancy
N~rman singing "I ,Didn't know
About You". Lovely girl-lovely sin~­
ingl
Remember when you were young
KANSAS
SCHOLASTIC
PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Editorial Stall'
Editor-in-chief- Pat Lane
Page Editors-
Firs't page, Jo Ann Laughlin; Sec-
ond pag~ Jean Baldwin, third pal\'e,
Jeanne Mitchell; Fourth page, Inae
White
Exchange Editor- Mavis Bl'ewing-
ton
Serviceman's Editor-Rose Mario
Castellnni
Girl's Sports Editor-Norma Evans
Boy's Sports Editor- Inae White
Proof Reader- Doris Evans
Headlinl!' Writers- Esther Lewis,
Lorna Mundt
BusIness Stair
Business Manager- Evelyn Ben-
nett
Advertising Mgr-Peg (){)chran
Circulation Mlanager- Ramona
Utermoehlen.
Liootype operators' __ Madsline
Richwine, Berniece Stout, Clifford
Wh!!eler, Joe' Rinard, Dick Baert,
Melvin ~()Swell., Fred Kiger.
Faculty Advisers
Finis M. Green . .._ Principal
Meredith Cromer __ Journalism
John E. White ~rinting
Entered as second class matter,
October 26, 1926, at the PO&t office
of Pitt.lburg, Kansas, under Act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Published by the Journalism and
Printing classes of the Pittsburg
Senior High Scho,ol.
Messenger Gives Total of
Two Scrap Paper Drives
"Two scraP paper drives hnve
earnejll us \$59.50 this year," stated
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJ~S
Junior R~ Cro&'S.
The scrap drive held on March I
21, brought 5,060 pounds of mater-
ial and totaled $26.25. In a prev-
ious drive last fall $84.26 was
taken In. The two amounts total-
ed 169.60.
for many years, and will continue
to havc one for the next three
terms. Both he and Mrs. Price have
always been vcry Intcrested in
pa-rent-teacher work.'
"I tJhin'k the north and cast soc-
~n of town should have at least
one representatlvc on the school
boal'd," he sta,ted. Mr. Price has
had experience and he Is familiar
with many of the problems which
will be issues in the future.
"It is my firm, belief that
sghoo1s 'should attempt to modern-
ize • and teach more vocational
trades Tather than so muebj funda,
mental work," Mr. Price concluded.
t11e fact that &'hoe8
to some people 110W,
g flS girls could get
u-....,__~.,:.~nd casuals everything
urg ,ornnr.J----------.....---===----·---~"ow__oW'l Uffl1>"U1'1ltl orne-un was well 1n hand. Since 'War pro-
Mr. Angwin likes to play golf, Geol:ge Nettles, Pittsburg and Auto Supply Store. duction has warranted' the saving
hunt, andJ fish. Midway cobl mining ellgineer. Is - Mr. Bumgarncr J:1as one daugh of matel'ial, some new or ,renewed
"Th",' public .8choo1s of Pittsburg vet'y .definitely Interested in school fur whose husband is in the Army f d I I f
-. , st~'les have oun sllec a avor.
should Ibo thorbughly modernized, administl'ation wOI·k. in thC\ Philippines. He also has nn The&'B are the straight 'skirts, ca~
,both as to personnel and equip- He graduated from Kansas Vni- 11 monlhs old gl\llndson. sleeves 0\' .better 'yet no sleeves at
ment. The salaries of the llersoll'nel versity with the clnss of '21 and MI'. Bumgarner was a mambel' all and the dispenslon of all un.-
should be equal to oth.er school SYS-, at the present time he has a lion of the school board between 1926 /•
ncees8lllry frills.
telllB of similar size," said Mr. and daughter attending his old and 1929 and he &uid that he en- "I will have some mrad~tlon
Angwin. alma mater.. joyed the experience. I fOI'mals "for you." he said. "They
"One of my interests is sports. "I haven't been 1ceeping up with .J
I are very hard to purchllf>'B. You used
"I like to eat anything that'r; I was captain of the ICU basket- the school activities recently and
b to be able to go Into l\ stol'e at*!good", saId Elmer V. BUeTgey with ball team back In' 1920 and consid- I don't know; where changes can etI buy a hundred formals, or Illck up
a laugh. Mr, Buergey WIlle born in er a sound athletic course for el1 made. The Distril?utive EduCIl on a dozen' or two tbrougnoutl a toWll.
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up in school a fundamental advan~· class is vel'y nice. However, stu-
• d th 'Vlni ('"n bl! done no more, but I
and attended the schools in Carlh~ age." saId Mr. N.ettles. dentlj need bpok learning.an en ..
age. He bas lived In Plttllburg fl1r The father of four ct\i1dren, three the experience." Mr. Bumgarnnr promise you thel'll will be formals."
d . J htf 11 he concluded.twenty levon·years, and I. 'employ of whom have already Irraduate' conClud
0
oug u y.
. • (' r
)
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Lois Taylor'Starts Horse
Collection From Souvenirs
'Oddity Flashes From PHS
Bill Macheer's nose has 'been broken twice. Considerin~ that
one pencil lasts two weeks, 1,000 pencil are used by students
of PHS in a month's time.... There are 469 lockers around
the hall's of PHS but 83 percent of them are not bein~ used
at t~e present.... A ton of papel1 is used for the Booster public-
ations in one nine month's period.
Iy Speaks To
:ter Assembly
e Laney and Mr. Roy
lor sponsors, were in
meeting and the elec-
i axed the event.
" 'ly ,110 votes were
L of the '12 who indi-
~~st in the scholarship.
,Ure' received the great-
, votes which was 94.
11 was highest among
I placed second to
,111'e.
No.2!.
,meetings were neces-
lete the business re-
r forth by the Pepsi
Yo The first meeting
ors a chance to sub-
III s for the competi-
les were then checked
It'S as to grade stand-
t senior meeting held
,nday was devoted to
>!l the basis of those
:' likely to succeed in
>~ completion of their
ork.
\Totes Cast
Idents expressed their
opete in the contest
p-ades of "B" or bet-
r~ eligible to take
~0f,· the P,epsi-Cola
1 by the members
:eed."
Jlure, Norma Evans,
Jo Ann Laughlin,
, and Mavis Brewing-
nes chosen.
Have High Grades
'Ilsting to note that
six eho'sen have a
average for the three
·'school completed to
al'e George McClure,
Ighlin, and Mavis
To
I. Sunday
arship
, Cochran,
-ton Voted
I In Life'Bacall-Bogart'
Are 'Hot' Team
EXPERT - PROMPT \
REPAIR SERVICE
Musical
Instruments
Repaired
Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
512 N. Bdwy. Phone 638
Everyone has been heal'in!: won
derIul things about thut ticre!!rI
newcomer, Luul'en Bacnll. They
have been. waiting a lon,g time to
look hcr over and sec jUEt exactly
what the gal is liI<e, The chance
is to arrive this week end. T'rlllt
tough man, Humphrey Bogart,
with his little girl Mondny, Laur-
en, are togeathet, in a pretty hot
little. number which goes by tho
name of "To Have and Have Not,"
It is rather an old type story
of which Vichy Frances slugging
it out which her enemies, but with
little Bogart an~ his gil'l in there
pitching, every moment will. be
')xciting.
Hoagy Carmichael at the piano
will provide an interesting and nov
el touch. Don't fail to witness an
intl'iguing performance..
We Still Have Some
Used Instruments
(Guaranteed)
there would be none of this cash-
nig In of bonds for some luxury
they have little 01' no need for. Mark
my word, if they .continue to spend
thelr'savings at the rate in which
th~ are now, a deepI'ession will
follow m,ore severe than ever be-
fore." He dre,w in a deep breath
ami ~ighed heavily. I knew hll
was through. He quietly Maid' good
bye anw strolled away'into the ail'
surrounding him. ,
I sut up straight 'and rubbed my
eyes. What had happenedl Why 1
'hud fnllen asleep.
George Washington had come to
visit m'e. on the.. eve of his birth-
day.
E.K.Smith
Funeral Home
510 S. Bdwy. Phone 646
Dr. W. T. Plumb
OPTOMETRIST OPTICIAN
Ask Those Who Wear
PLUMB GLASSES
701 N. Bdwy. Phone 130
George. Washington's Appearance
Influences Journalist's Thinking
II Dey's Coib Soh'ice"
On The
South Side At
C& ABAR·B • CUE
- Ollie's on N. Rdwy.-
1 had a little talk with George
the otber day. It was rcnlly the
most interesting conversation I
ever taken part in.
You Mell, it happened sometime
like this:
I was sitting pe-acefully in the
, hair in the living room, just do-.
zing more or less. I ~ad just fin-
ished ~'eading "Murd,er ,in t'he
Houee of Death" and wus still a
afraid that something would walk
through ·the door and SCllre me to
deatb.
As I sat there with my feet ~Ul'­
led und'e'r me, I was startled out
O'f my reverie by a voice. It seemed
to come from nowhe're and every-
whLre,
I was terrified, when suddenly a
figuro merged from ait' around
me. It WllS tull [ltth'ed in II mil·
itary uniform. I immediutely rec-
ognized tJhe pel'iod from whkh thl'
mWl clime nnd, WllS more hOl'l'iIied
than evel'.
He said nothing more than"Helio"
but I was sure he WIIS comming to
Idll me.
The strunger pulled' up a chair
and ,snt down as if he belong-cd
there.
A wild thought rushed through
my hend. What a story this would
make fo'r the Booster. I began to
interview him and he became in-
rol'ested in my questions.
I asked him, "George, what do
you think about tbe way the peo-
ple of he're in the United States
llre buying wur stamps and bonds
George stroked his chin slowly
and replied in his typical E)ll\'lish
manner, "I thirrk", he began ,"that
the mujority of these modern peo-
ple know little of the ,horror3 of
war and, tbey do not realiz~ the suf
fering and inconviences that their
men are experienceing. II they did
Phone 723
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
She has some from Italy and Aus-
tralia !Which have been sent by
soldiers, Since Lois ean remember,
her f'llthel' has had about six horsns.
She learned to ride when she W,IS
two years old. Her big aim alter
the war is to own a zebra. Her fa-
ther has pr'Omised 'her that he will
buy it if it can be found. He ,has '111-
ready written to several circuses
seeldng irJformction about them,
She doesn't know whether a person
can ride them 01' not, but "I'd like
to try", she concluded.
Shoe dJ.~
~~ qlUtdJ'I
Hllve you evcr noticed the dif-
ferent types of shoes people weal' 7
Some people go to th extreme for
shoes lind others wear one pair for
years.
Since rationing went in, shoes
have not been mude of the bL'St
Idnds of materials. One can buy
rope sole, wood'en sole and man~'
,kinds of Elhoes without l'utiou
stamps,
Short p,ople wear ihig,h heel
shoes to make thm' appear tnller
Tall ,people EOll1lCtime try to wear
high heel shoes but they makc
one look too tall. People with weak
ankles' and legs should wear shoes
that both fit and feel comfortable.
Shoes range in color, style, and
type. School and. sport shoes nrc
classified differently. Dress shoes
al'e of the dress style and are
many bl'ight colors.
Have you noticed, what kind of
coats the girls wear 7
The box coat style is more
suited for comfort and freedom.
Suits can be worn under them
easily.
Every color of the rainbow can
be purchased, in coats. Lime, fuch.
sia, ~rey, red, blue, purple, and
gl~fen '.vill ,be Iseen !ll1'OUIJJd t1J~
Easter Parade this year.
Take a look around and notice
the difIet'cnt ,9tyles pcop!l'· arc
weal'ing.
Be back again to brinS' you mOI'e
on the style news.
Lois Rne Taylor's famny has
horses all over the place. Lois Rile
is a freshman at Roosevelt, and
her hobby has attracted' a lot of
attention in high school. The major
part o~ the collectiqn are small
horses which do not stowaway hay.
Ldis Rne began receiving horses
about 10 years ago. They began us
souvenirs. The smallest one she has
is approximately Qne fourth inch
tall. The lurgest one is u real one
which they keep in the stable. They
have u double garage, and one half
of it serves as u stable for their
riding horse, The smuller inanimate
ones are kept in a Inrge case in the
living room.
These horses cOlI\e from almost
every state in the union nnd Bever-
al foreign countries. There are no
two alike. One of the odd ones wus
mude in Culifornia from a fur coat.
Another one is autographed with
the numes of Lois Rae's friends.
Pin'hups the oddest one of a1l
was molded from bullets in Africa.
boys in the printing cluss decided
that they would catch their own
food before starving for that prcc-
ious rationed item.
One morning as they weri! stand-
ing in the printing room workiug
industriously they spotted a plump
looking white rabbit just outsid~
the door. Being reso~rceful they
were all three immediately st:'1\ck
with the same idea. Bob Willard
rushed out the door with Harvey
Mason and Ted Hoffmann fol-
lowing close behind.
The poor scared rabbit WDs cow-
ering in some bushes with 'two
dogs also on his trail. Bob appl'oa-
/ ched the little bunny and gave it
a vicious kick while Ted-dived into
the bushes after it. Mr. Hoffmunn
didn't hold the little creature long
because the cottontail sank his
teeth into Ted's hand.
The boys uren't going to have
rabbit to eat and the only result
of their experience was that Ted
had to visit the doctor to take treat-
'ments for the prevention of rabies.
bies.
"Rabbit stew for RUppel' tonight"
The meat shortage is apparently
getting worse and; worse. Threi!
Lt. Herbeck
Former Student
Visits PHS
Lieutenant Gerald K. Herbeck,
a former student of PHS, visited
, various members of the faculty last
Wednesday. He has been an in-
Strustel1 at a B-25, Mitchell, base
in Fredrick, Okla, since Novmber.
Lieutenant Herbeck joined the
service in 'Sep~.mbeft' 193~, and
twenty-six months of his time in
service has been spent overseas. He'
'was in the anti-aircrnft division
while stationed in the Aleutians,
but he is now in the Army Ail'
Corps. Lieutenant Herbeck l'oceiv-
ed special training' before taking up
the 'instructorship.
His .main dislike of the service
is that he dO,es not get home enough.
He had been gone for five years be-
fore getting his first lenve. The
reason for this wus that his com-
pany did not issue many leaves,
and he left for overseas before his
opportunity came. He had not seen
any of his old friends until his first
leave in Kansas City.
Lieutenant Herbeck has been
married for one und one-half years,
and aftell the war plans to have n
business of his own running a tou-
ri~t camp hotel.
ITwo PHS Students Lay Ground Work IFm' 'Tellers. of Tall 7ales' Club '
These arc the two best contributions to the LIARS CLUB contest.
The staff wishes t.o express its thanks to "Gooch" Lorenzen and Harvey
!'Ibson for their stories.
Once upon a time Joe Urban gave
Gooch Lorenzcn one and n hulf
pints of blood and a yen I' later
Gooch returned the bloo<L to suve
Joe's life.
The summCor before Gooch enter
ed the ninth grade of school, he
was in an autom.obile accident and
thirteen stiches had to be taken
in his ubdominal region. He was iii
the hospital for six wec'ks and dur
ing that time he had two trans-
flUlions. Joe donated one and a
half pints of blood that was need
ed.
One night a year later Joe lay
in bed sleeping, he kicked out a
window pane in his sleep. It eut
II gash in his ankle, but he still
slept ,~hile he ;was bilee<~ng 'to
death. Later he woke and, Gooch
donated the pint of blood that
saved Joe's life.
Joo's scar is out on dis)Jlay but
'GoQoch's is private.
I
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Don't Giv:e Up
If
You Can't Get What
You Want-Until You've
Been To
.
.
K rispyrunch
Potato Chips
Have You Good
Insurance Check'!
See Decker
115 W. 5 tho Phone 2211
Canteen Sandwich Shop
Dinners- Sandwiches
CHILLI
Loyd Russing, 919 N. Bdwy
Chloe and Johnnie
CAFE
106 West 5th
'Light
Lunches
and
Fountain
Service
Pure Delite
818 N. Hdwy.
Sell &Sons
Pitt,burg Girard
/
I C. Nalley of the First
, rch presented the an-
address to the student
~rning at activity per·
ogrum was sponsored
Reserves of PHS.
I"nddress by Rev. Nul-
, a short musical pre-
Ie Turner sang a vocal
er Grace Lew,is played
. ughlin, President of
<Ii over the meeting lind
~illiamson gave devo·
At The
MARTY'S BAKERY
Fancy Meats
And Groceries
Pittsburg Market
And Grocery
3 not of much import-
ng girls like y{)U. Just
ve a few little Ihats
the order of the cloche
ed" once in a while for
I, you feel all right," .
,
eymour.
d the tl1et that no
l' sPOl't cloQthes and
e so well as the younger
Ider men and women
look right in them
they may Qie well
,11 Gives
)~ Clothes
,e mour spoke to Miss
econd, hlOur discus&lon
eek 0'11 ,~he &ubjCC:'ti
fe discused the various
lIds and what was likely
styles Illifter the war
.......~.~ ,....
,,,1114 CItY, """,
M,. only lIy Papal.ColaCOI\lPIIIY· \.011&
Authorized Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling CompanyPhone 297
- Delicious - ,.
Rolls - Donuts
Phone 776
, Cookies
810 N, Bdwy.
2002 N. Bdwy.
and
Hobo Bread
A. J. Cripe
/.
Town Talk
ELLSWORTH
Undertaking Co.
Call 14 114 W. 6th
Messenger Gives Total· of
Two Scrap Paper Drives
---...,..-o::-:;:::o-~='~1i7.i~.n"~-..-...""u", '-0.................. a ... · ..n:t •
war bond and'97 other pI' 'Z'1l'. ran ~. for many years, and will continue
ing from $599 down to $26 In wat to have one for the next three
bonds. / terms. Both he and Mrs. Price have
always been very interested in
parent-teacher work.
"I think tho north and east sec·
'!lion of town should have at least
"Two scrap paper drives have ono representative on the school'
earned! us \$59.50 this year," stated board," he sta,ted. MI'. Priee has
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJJ;lS had experience and he is familiar
Junior R~ Cro&'8. with many of the problems which
The scrap drive held on March I will be Issqes in the future.
21, brought 5,050 pounds of mater- "It ,is my firm belief that
lal and totaled $26.25. In a prev- s~hools should attempt to modern-
lous drive last fall $84.21) was Izo. and teach more vocational
taken in. The two amounts total- trades rather than 10 muebj funda~
ell f61UiO. mental work," Hr. Price concluded.
cd tlJe fact that r;hoes
m to some people now,
" g' os girls cou1ld get
nd casuals everything
,"""....",..,..... 'O,.......mT--------------=="""'------"rtu ......, lm~Mler nunre-ulIu--,"'V'l\-S-w-e~1l:-1n han:d. Since 'War pro-
Mr. Angwin likes to play golf, George Nettles, Pittsburg Ilnd Auto Supply SOOre. dllction has warranted' the saving
hunt, andJ flsh. Midway cobl mining e\lglneer. Is. Mr. Bumgarner ~as one daugh of material, some new ,or renewed
"Ther public '8chools of Pittsburg very ,definitely interested in schoul fur whose husband is in the Arm~ styles have found spe~ial favor.
should !be thoroughly modernized, administl'ation wOI'k, in thC\ Philippines. He also has lin '1'hell'8 are the straight skirts, caD
,both as to personnel and equlp- He graduated from Kan as 'Proi. 11 months old gl1l1ndson. sleeves 01' better yet no sleeve~ at
ment. The salaries of the personnel versity with the class of '21' and MI'. Bumgarner wus II member all and the dispension of all un.....
should be equal to otrer school sys- at the present time he has a lion of the schoof board between 1921'" necesBdlry frills.
tems of similar size," said Mr! and daughter attending his old and llJ29 and he &'llid that he en- "I will have llQmo mrad~tion
Angwin. alma mater.. joyed the, experience. . . I formals "fOI' y{)U," be said. "They
"One of my interests is sports. "I haven t been keeping up WIth are very hard to purchase. You used
"I like to eat anything that's I was captain of the KU basket- the school activities recently and 00 be ablo to go into a store anti
good", said Elmer V. Buergey wiltl ball team back in 1920 and consid· I pon't know; where changes can be buy a hundred formals, or Wlick up
1\ laugh. Mr. Buergey WIll8 born in er a sound athletic course foJ.' 1J11 made. The DistrlQutivs Education a dozen' or tw{) tlll'OUghou~ a town.
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up in school a fundamelJtal advani- class Is' very nice. Howover, stu- TInt CI/ln be done no more, but I
and attended the schools in Carth, age." said Mr. N,ettles. • dent.t need bl>ok learning.and then til ill be f mall"
The fa'tllcr of lour children, three the experl nee," Mr. Bumgarnor promise y u ere w 0 ,a~e. He has lived in Pittsburg for I 1 II he concluded.
tw.nty leven-year., and il ~emplo)' (If whom have already graduated' conclude' JOUg It u y.
;'
~aude Laney and Mr. Roy
senior sponsors, were in
f the meeting and the elec-
lch climaxed the event.
.ximate'ly 110 votes were
6 out of the 12 who indi-
interest ill the scholarship.
McClure received the great-
bel' of votes which was 94.
'Evans was highest among
B and placed second to
cClure.
alley Speaks To
Easter Assembly
Virgil C. Nalley of the FiJ'St
III Church presented the an-
ister address to the student
lis ,1110l'llihg at activity per-
le program was sponsored
Girl Reserves of PHS.
fe the address by Rev. Nul-
re was a short musical pre-
3111lnine Turner sang a vocul
d Esther Grace Le\".is played
1 solo.
!\nn Laughlin, President of
tesided over the meeting find
Ann Williamson gave devo-
3 are eligible to take
>, for the Pepsi-Cola
cted by the members
lucceed,"
McClure, Norma Evans,
mn, Jo Ann Laughlin,
eel'S, and Mavis Brewing-
Ie ones chosen.
ants Have High Grades
nterestlng to note that
the six chosen have a
il\" avel'l\ge for the three
high school completed to
, se are George McClure,
Laughlin, and MavIs
n.
Diol' meetings were neces-
:omplete the business re-
til set forth by the Pepsi
apany The first meeting
seniors a chance to sub-
: names for the competi-
names were then checked
)onsors as to grade stand-
, next senior meeting held
t Monday ,~as devoted to
ion on the basis of those
most likely to succeed in
:I upon completion of their
01 work.
110 Votes Cast
a students expressed their
) compete in the contest
ad grades of "B" or bet·
°To
h Sunday
No. 21.
arship
In, Cochran,
gton Voted
ed In Life'
i .
rrO'U1' Gives .
vs On Clothes
.. 1 ey Seymour spoke to Miss
'r's second, lrour discus&10n
last week on ~he &ubjccti
'les. He discused the various
ne trends and what was likely
:ur in styles Illfter tho war
( '.
Its nl'e not of much lmport..
LO young brirls like Y<lU. Just
)U h~ve a feW' little !hats
ing on the order of the cloche
re &tyled' once in a while for
, girls, you feel all right,"
MI'. Seymour.
stl'e&'scd the tnct that 00
) , n weal' sport el'Othes and
quite so well as the younger
tion. Older ,men and women
don't look l'ight in them
though they may Ilio well
d.
uggested {;he fact that fihoes
pl'Oblelll to some people IlOW,
long flS girls cou)d get
:ca&1nS ond casuals everything
WDS woll 1n hand. Since war pro·
duction has warranted' the saving
of material, some new or ,renewed
styles have found special favor.
The&'El ure t.he straight skirl;jl, cap·
sleeves 01' better 'yet no sleeveli at
all and the dispension of all un.""
nccesSllry frills.
"I will have some mrad,*,tton
formals for you," he said. "They
are very hard to pur-chu'El. You used
to be able to go into a tore Ilnki
'b1!Y a hun ed formals, or Ilick UJI
a dozen' or two t1u'OUgoouti a toWfl.
Tha,t eran be done no more,. but ~
promise y~u there will be formals,
he concluded.
\
(
'~antfARY ~a, 1048
New Cotten
Prints
Better Dresses
$499 $995to'
HARRY'S CAFE
- DINNERS -
BRENNER
Mortuary
Telephone 3700
114 East 4th
Dixie Shop
Spring
Coats-and Suits
Couch Bailey Ricketts boys fJ:om
Parsons nosed out the Pittsburg
Drn,gons with u scol'e of 24-18 in
the flnalquurter last Tuesday night
at Pursons.
'rhe Dragons led their opponents
until the finnl quarter.
Both teams were off shooting
pal' with neither team hitting the
basket us in previous games.
The fil'St quol'ter ended with the
Purrle Crew still ahead 2·1. The
second quurtel' found, the Purple
Crew still nhelld with u score of
11·8,
III the llLst two quarter's thc Vik-
ings moved closer to the basket
to try for their points, finding they
couldn't hit the long shot.~ in the
first hnlf.
Lorenzen led the scoring with
two field gouls lind foul' charity
tosses, Miller 1I11lL Nightengale were
next with seven p~intfl each.
'1'he Vikings tullied up ten field
gouls to six for PHS. Dragons' led
in free tosses 6-4 and headed the
foul list 12-7.
Purple Crew
Loses In Last
Quarter of Game
Puritan Ice Cream
Made just across the street from the High School Campus
Ride a Gordon-Transit-Bus
For That ,Noon Time
Refreshm,ent
ORDER
----
SHORT ORDERS, CANDY,
HAMBURGERS. COKES,
SANDWICHES, MEALS
RICHMOND'S CAFE
Maynard Angwin, Mgr,
To Get To School
On Time
Troy Lane's
Grocery
1st & Bdwy. Ph. 40
NoWay Cleaners-
Phnne 3993
The Labetta
"
"With the new television phones,
fellows calling for blind dates cun
tell if they're getting the wrong
number."
"'fqe best
of everything
in food"
Manager S. M. Sanden
Meet The Dragons
The two Dragon personalities
this week are the two goodlooking
"guys" on the te'um. That isn't
saying thut they lll'en',t all hand-
some.
ROGER HALLIDAY-
When Rogel' was askcd about his
favorite food, it didnt take him a
minute to reply, chicken.
His fuvorite saying is, "What
hnve I done. now."
He hos a' great amllition for the
future, He' only wants to plu~'
basketball for the Dragons. That
is simple just cat your vitamins
and go to bed early like Crclly.
His favorite song is "Always"
which he added, "On the bench,"
Favorite actor and actrcss are·
Joan Leslie and Errol Flynn,
This is Rogers first year out fur
bllsketball with the Dl'Ugons, He
played with Lakeside before COlli-
ing here.
JOHNNY GRISHAM-
Is the personality of the week.
Johnny's favorite food is chilli
which he dourly loves. When asked
his fuvorite eXJlression, he smiled
and got a glellm in his ,eye.
His onlY' ambition is to get u wo-
man, Thut should, be easy,
When asked how he liked being
a Dragon, he gave u stl'llnge reply,
"I'm not a Dragon, I just drag
along."
The fact that he acts so crazy
is that he is Larry Douglas', best
friend; To this he added, "I have
to talk a lot because Larry doesn't
do much talking.
This is also Johnny's first year
out for the DragoJ;ls. So a lot cun
be expected from him in the com-
ing years.
How do you like the
Not bnd, huh?
an-e;mul"C t It Uut't'tr'tl
burg City FOI'um~
Mr. Angwin likes to ploy golf,
hunt, andJ fish.
"ThCl public 8chools of Pittsburg
should !be thoroughly modernize~,
,both as to personnel and equip-
ment. The salaries of the personnel
should be equal to o*er school sys-
. " 'd Mr'tems of similar Size, sal •
Angwin.
"I like to eat an.ything . that's
good", said Elmer V. Buergey with
a laugh. Mr. Buergey WIse born in
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up
and uttended the schools in Carth~
a,&,e. He har; lived In Pittab~1'i' far
twenty leven-yearl, and 18 employ
~ 1'n 800II'.8
-----------_......._------.:..~.;....
Gym Classes Hold
Basketball Tournament
In the Double Elimination B'asket-
ball Toul'llament held among the
boy's gym class, the following re-
sults are available so far.
Fourth hour class dl'ew a hye
so noturally the fourth hour won
fifth houl' was the winner. Second
houl' battled it out and the sixth
came out the winner. First hour also
drew a bye.
The fourth houl' class played the
fifth hour and the sixth hour class
played the first hour. This leaves
the fifth and sixth hour to be play-
ed ,qu1l.
The second houl' is to play the
fourth houl' and first hour to play
the third hour class. The winners
.of these. two arc to plllY eaeh,othe'r.
The winner of this round plnys the
winner between sixth und fifth hoUl·.
Complicated isn't it?
Cnptains of these teams arc; Roy
Purkc~:, Jim Conover,. Bob Patrick,
Bill lIfucheers, Gene Patrick, and
Jim Willard.
SPORTS QUESTION OF THE WEEI{:-
average of two out of three games in one week?
Typewriters-For-Rent
DY THE ONE MONSTER
We repair alfmakes of machines..
Our stock of repair parts is complete'
Typewriter ribbons for all makes.
For 30 years we have served you.
The second team at Ft, Scott looked as though they were playing
girls bosketball the way they passed the ball around. One minute they
were at one end, of the court and next the had made a basket at the
other end. Our second team played' a good game losing by one point.
l .
Tales of the
DRAGONS
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
And
CURB SERVICE
At
JIM'S
Bat'beeue & Steak
House
Spaghetti & Sandwiches
Of All Kinds
-}806 N, Bdwy.-
Basketbull tournoment is here again. All you sport loving fans buy
your tickets frol11 a student council \I1ember and see some gooci gllmes.
In the AA cl,lss will be Ft. Scott, Parsons, Columbus, and Pittsburg.
In the A class the tcams that tnngle are Gh'ul'd, Cherryvale, Altamont,
Baxel' Springs, Riverton, and Gul ena, Th!! third bruckett (clllss Ili) has
not been settled yet so mllllCS of teams can not bc given
Once U)IOI1 II time there were threll little l1Ionsters; Flldler,
. Lorenzen, and Broome who wrnte the Tales Of The DrllAon8.
One lbltle mon~:ter got a greeting f!roml the President and joined;
the nllvy. Then the Tales were written by Broome, , Lane,'
and White (Loren7.en /(ot lost In the shuffle). AJ{aln the draft
hit the Monsters and Broome l1Iarched away to be a gob. So
Lane and Whl.:e strugglcd ,!way not knowing a free throw from
a fieldl goul.' Lone, being the sl1lartest of the two. became editor
and chief of the nnoster, leaving, White '0 strugule ulong by her-
self. So end!! this snd tale. Wliite was born to be a l1Ionster,
looks included.
B. M. Gragg Typewriter Co.
113 W. 5th Phone-1257
The chcering at the Ft. Scolt game was excellent. The small numher
of kids thcIe did more ~'elling and, hall more pep than our whole school
d~es at home gamcs. They not onl~1 ,did such a. good job of yelling they
wrote their own yells as they went along. 'fhe 10YIIl followers wcre
Bernie Allmon, Bob Menchetti, Dllrlene Nelson, Claire Magic, Rhoma
Schmidt, Donna McDonald, Jack Daugherty, Inae White, Helen Ander-
son, Dan Mllrtin, Don Cooper, Lloyd Wilbert, Bob Pntrick, Richard
Brecko, and Joe Strah,an.
MOORE BROTHERS INC.
Graduation Enclosure Cards I
75 for $1.50
Order Now
Telephone - 408 - 88
We heard about the school in the east that their Basketball team
took money to throw a 'gllme. We are glad that our team is 'above tholot.
Amazonic Angles
"My Goodl;ess! Wonder why all
those girls are stooped over on the
floor? Don't they look silly?
Well, they may look dumb, but
they're having a good time anyway!
This is a game called "croquet".
Girls in couples are holding hunds.
They are scattered over various
parts of the gym floor acting liS
wickets while two other girls lIet
as "croquet balls" aud run through
the wickets. .
The object of the gamc is to see
which side gocs thl'OUg,h the wickets
first. Naturally the first one thro-
ugh wins.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the
game.
Excel'ises still seem to get the
best of many girls. seemingly the
best way is to take the exceriscs
each night, and in this way keep
free from so many aches and pains.
Many girls like to play "ping
pong", but some of them get so
tired of this strenious game that
they have to sib down tfl pla~'.
Tut, tut, girls, go to bed early, and
this won't be necessary.
N
o
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M
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had two children in the city schools
for many years, and will continue
to have ono for the next three
terms. Both he and Mrs. Price ha~e
always been very interested 111
f parent-teacher work.
Messenger Gives Total- 0 "I 1Jhink the north and east sec-
Two Scrap Paper Drives tion of town should have at leust
h e ono representativo on the school
""'wo scrap paper drives av M P I ha .'~ "stated board" he sta.ted. I'. l' ce Ii
earned us\$69.60 this ye~r,f RJHS had ~xperience and he is familiar
Miss Messenger, sponsor 0 . .th fmy of the pl'O'blems whichR~ Oro&'8 Wl m
Junior rl' h Id on March \ will be iss'108 in the future.
The scrap d ve e of mater- "It is my firm belief that
21, b::;~~~~~6~2~~;:.dSIn a prev- s9hools 'should aV.empt to modem-
ial a , $84 26 was Ize and teach more vocatiO'nal
ious drive last fall is total- tr~8 rather than 80 muc~ funda~
taken in. The two amoun m,ntal worle," Mr. Price. concluded,
eel fIIUO,
A
,Pittsburg Dragons wl11 meet the
Miami War<!ogs for the second
time in two weeks, Fl'iday night in
the local gym.
Mimni five beat the Purple
crew a score of 20-10 last Friduy
night at Miami. Tonights game lIluy
prove the Dragons have be~ter
shooting aim thun they did la~t
week.
The starting line up will be the
usual five with Lorenzen and Crelly
at guur<!s, Thomas and Macheers
at forwards, and Douglas at the
center position,
Miami will probably use the same
line up they used the past week.
The game will start at 8 o'clocl,
in the Roosevelt Gym.
Beck & Hill
Market
Fresh meatli of all kinds
Exclusive distributers
for Bird's Eye Frosted
Foods
Phone 116 303 N. Bdwy
.j
BOWLING
ZETTL'S BAKERY
WEEK-END SPECIAL
APPLE· SAUCE CAKE
Tinder Ofice Supply
Gift Books
Office Supplies
516 N. Bdwy
of the
WRRK
This tall, dark haired senior girl
i9 not only attractive but olso good
in sports. Her favorite one is basket
ball, but she likes almost anything
with a little activity in it,
\ Her home 1'00m. is typing, and
one can usually find her in, this vic
inity.
Her ready smile makes her a. fav
orite with everyone.
She is the typical salesgirl on Satur-
day, and is running for queen this
year.
Of course, its none other than Pol
ly Beauchamp, the amazon of the
week.
Saturday ended the first half of
the bowling season. Much to every-
one's surpl'ise, the Jivin Jacks wus
the team on top.
The team standings are as fol-
lows:
Jivin Jacks _ 25 15
Wolves Inc 24 16
Scratchy Rats .._ .._ 23 17
Wolfette~ 11 20 ..
Mary Schneider took first for the
single line with 141. Evelyn Ben-
net took second and third with 133
and 125 respectively.
Mary took first again for the
double line with 265. Evelyn took
second with 261 while Molly Jo
Woods took third with 235.
Much to everyone's surprise and
to his own, Lee (sloppY') Brown
took first for the boys with 172.
Johnny Grisham took second with
168 while Lee took third with 165.
For the double line, "Sloppy"
again took first with 337. Johnny
took second with 306 and Ted
Moody took third with! 267.
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
Jivin Jacks vs. Wolves Inc.
Wolfettes vs. Scratehy Rats
Miami Tangles
With Dragons
Here Tonight
------,J,"". • w 1 b 12 50!!The first prize wil e a ,
bo d! and'07 other prizes l'ang-,
war n lI!699 down to $26 in wa\'ing from ...
bonds.
'.
